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Nothing Can Separate Us from God’s Love
We are living in a time of both uncertainty and
consequential change.
Challenges associated with the coronavirus pandemic
have halted life as we’ve known it. And with the recent
surge in cases, it’s hard to know when things will get
back to normal or even what that new normal will
be.
Simultaneously, society is having seismic
conversations about race and inequality. Hopefully these
conversations take root and produce changes we’ve
needed to make for centuries but in the meantime, they
are forcing many of us to look at uncomfortable, lifealtering truth.
It’s a disorienting time. It feels like old things are passing
away — some of which we desperately want to cling to
while others we can’t wait to be rid of — and as they do
we are left hoping for a constant. In these times, it’s good
to be reminded that constant is God's love. As Paul says
in Romans 8, "nothing can separate us from the love of
God."
Throughout everything that we are experiencing, we can
depend on God’s goodness and love. Even when we ask
new questions about privilege and face new realities
brought on by the need to social distance, we can trust
that God’s goodness remains. Even when old
assumptions no longer seem viable and past
perspectives are revealed to be too narrow, God’s love is
constant. Even as routines we long to return to seem
still far off, God’s mercy endures. Even when we are
struggling to process staggering loss brought on by
COVID, God’s faithfulness persists. None of the
circumstances we are facing can separate us from the
love of God.

WHAT’S
HAPPENING AT
ARBOR?
FARMERS’ MARKET
Arbor Parking Lot
Sunday, July 12 - Sept 27
9:30 am – 1:00 PM

DRIVE – IN MOVIE
With Foundry414
Arbor Parking Lot
Saturday, July 18
Open at 8:15 pm

VIRTUAL VBS
COMPASSION CAMP
Zoom
Thursdays 10:00 am
July 16 – August 13

GOOD NEIGHBORS
PERSONAL
ESSENTIALS
PANTRY
Arbor Parking Lot
Friday, July 10, 17, 24, 31
10:00 am – Noon
Thursday, July 16
5:30 – 7:00 pm

SUNDAY MORNING
STUDY GROUP
Zoom
9:30 – 10:25

SUNDAY MORNING
SERVICE
Zoom
10:30 – 11:30 am

The same is true of us as a community. The strains we experience individually affect us
collectively. The disorientation is communal, keeping us from practices and patterns
we're used to while simultaneously requiring us to consider things that are new and
unfamiliar. Right now, we can’t meet as we are accustomed. We are making plans for
the future but new realities complicate them and make it more difficult to anticipate how
or when they can be implemented. Meanwhile, we're having conversations that are
forcing us to think about ways our community may have contributed to societal injustice
and sidelined the faith stories of those on the margins. Everything that’s happening is
inducing a level of anxiety that can't help but complicate relationships and leave us
longing for old equilibriums. But just as we can trust its constant presence in our
personal lives, we can trust that nothing will separate us collectively from the love of
God. God will be faithful. That’s what God does. That’s who God is.
As change happens in our lives and in our congregation, whether that change is
planned for or unanticipated, whether it’s welcomed or unwanted, we can trust that
God’s love will persist -- that nothing will separate us from it. We can also trust that
God will continue to be at work in the world, drawing us towards places we can
participate in that love, sharing it with neighbors near and far.
______________________________
Rev. Peter J. Morris, M. Div., MACD,
Pastor Arbor Covenant Church

Community Conversations
In recent weeks conversations with community leaders like Alder Sheri Carter and
Arbor Hills Neighborhood Association President Jim Cortada have offered encouraging
insight about the future possibilities at Arbor. We have willing partners ready to help
formulate and seek a vision. If you're aware of others we should have conversations
with, please let Pastor Peter know.

Our Friend, Judy Douglas
With great gratitude for her life and deep hope in the resurrection, Pastor Peter shared
that, on Sunday, our long-time friend Judy Douglas passed away peacefully. As she
did, she was surrounded by the love of her daughters and the welcoming presence of
God’s spirit.
Plans for a memorial service will be made in due time, but for now please keep Judy,
her daughters, and those who mourn her passing in your prayers.

JUNETEENTH CELEBRATION
Friday, June 19th, about 30 children and adults joined together to celebrate
Juneteenth in the garden and orchard at Arbor Covenant.
“Juneteenth is a day of reflection, a day of renewal, a pridefilled day. It is a moment in time taken to appreciate the
African American experience. It is inclusive of all ethnicities and
nationalities – as nothing is more comforting than the hand of a
friend.”

As Madisonian Fabu Phillis Carter described it, “Imagine being enslaved
almost two and a half years longer than others in the United States, and
then the elation when you learn you are finally free. Juneteenth Day was
created to celebrate African American liberation from slavery in the
Southwest on June 19, 1865. With armed troops, Union Major Gen. Gordon
Granger went to Galveston, Texas, to enforce freedom for all people
remaining enslaved by declaring: “The people of Texas are informed that
in accordance with a proclamation from the Executive of the United
States, all slaves are free. This involves an absolute equality of rights and
rights of property between former masters and slaves’.
Texas, by continuing slavery after the end of the Civil War, enslaved
African Americans longer than any other state, years after President
Abraham Lincoln issued the Emancipation Proclamation in 1863.
When their freedom was enforced, African American celebrated
jubilantly, establishing Juneteenth as their first day of true freedom and
America’s second Independence Day. Juneteenth has been celebrated in
Madison for decades as a family friendly event with Afro-centric
themes, food and programs.”

Blue Bottle Tree
Before celebrating with red juice, watermelon and Juneteenth tea cakes,
Miss Joyce gathered everyone around the Blue Bottle Tree to tell the
story of Juneteenth and the significance of the blue bottle tree.
Legend has it when African slaves arrived in the U.S., they created bottle
trees from dead trees or large limbs next to their quarters and adorned
them with scavenged glass bottles. However, blue bottles were coveted
because they believed that the blue color repelled evil and trapped night
spirits to be destroyed by the rising sun. While the meaning of the bottle
trees continues to evolve as it has for centuries, one of the most common
interpretations is that they protect the home and garden by catching evil
spirits, which some say are attracted to the bottles by their bright colors.

MORE JUNETEENTH PHOTOS

Leadership Team
YOU HAVE SERVED ARBOR WELL - A huge thank you to Mark Hanson, Paul Kent and
Dan Meyer who have all served faithfully on the Arbor Covenant Leadership Team for a
number of years and have now finished their terms. Each of them has a wealth of
skills that were and are truly needed during these changing times. We appreciate all
of you!
Welcome new Leadership Team members Deb McGill, Ken Lund and Ruth Hallblade.

Good Neighbors Personal Essentials Pantry
Thank you to all of you who have donated toilet paper, feminine products, toothbrushes
and cash to provide the products needed by our guests during their everyday lives.
During Covid-19, our commercial suppliers have not always had all the products we
use in stock and you have filled in the gaps. And, thank you, Janis Hanson, for making
many, many masks for our guests and their families to use. Even with a skeleton crew
to minimize exposure, we have been able to open and serve our neighbors every
Friday.

BIRTHDAYS

Phil Brown

July

12

Trudy Nordling

July

15

Anika Simmons

July

19

Karen Pecotte

July

26

Kris Brown

July

28

Amanda Fletterjohann

July

28

Nancy McDuff

July

31

SIMPLE GRATITUDE DURING DIFFICULT TIMES
Recently, I was looking at a dahlia plant in my flower garden
and was a little disappointed because although it was
supposed to be a multicolor plant, after a month, it only had
yellow and white flowers. A few days later, I glanced at it
again and there, smack dab in the center of the plant with a
stem that towered over the other blossoms was a bright red
flower. To me, it was a sign of hope and I was grateful.
Jan Gietzel

ARBOR COVENANT FINANCIAL REPORT

January 1, 2020 - May 31, 2020
Offerings & Creek
Reimbursements
Received

Actual
Expenses

Net Income
(Loss)

Year-to-Date

Year-to-Date

Year-to-Date

General Offerings

$

21,930.30

Creek Day School Reimbursement

$

10,737.00

TOTAL

$

32,667.30

Special Funds (Non-Budgeted) Received YTD

TOTAL

Deacon

$

307.00

Good Neighbors Pantry

$

5,366.49

Levin Camp

$

725.00

$

0.86

Memorial
Women's Ministries
World Relief
Youth Mission
Other

$ 40,018.36

($ 7,351.06)

Chuck Pfeifer
Chuck Pfeifer, passed away on June 16, surrounded by his wife Jean and daughter Rebecca.
Years ago, Readers Digest ran a regular feature called, “The Most Unforgettable Character I Ever
Met.” Chuck was one of those people. Having obtained his PhD in theoretical physics, he came
to Madison not to do physics, but to be the director of Madison Urban Ministry. It was an
organization he directed for 25 of its formative years. For Chuck, MUM was not another social
service agency, but a place where there could be dialogue between people of different socioeconomic, ethnic and political backgrounds to imagine new ways, “a third way” of approaching
social justice. It’s a voice we still need to hear today.
Chuck also became involved in the Guild for Psychological Studies which brought together the
depth psychology of Carl Jung, the Records of the Life of Jesus, and material drawn from myth,
poetry and world religions. For many years he taught the Records of Jesus seminar at what is
now Holy Wisdom. It brought together people of different faiths to look at the life and teachings
of Jesus, in a way that Richard Rohr would later describe as “The Universal Christ.” After retiring
from MUM, he became a spiritual director, a lay leader at his church and a regular blog writer
on issues of spirituality and social justice.
Chuck was also a creative force. He was an avid choir member with his wife Jean and members
of his family. He made exquisite miniature wood carvings, which he gave as gifts as a way of
providing personal encouragement and support to the recipient. The one he made for me is
shown above and sits on my desk. And yet, this often quiet, reflective man also had a boisterous
sense of humor and love for sports. Many Saturday afternoons before a football game I would
get a call and on the other end of the line his voice would shout, “It’s party time” and I knew I it
was time to come over and watch the game. It was also clear that his love for his wife and
children was profound; and wanting to be with his daughter and grandson motivated him to move
to Boston several years ago.
I had the privilege of knowing Chuck and his family for over 30 years. He was both a mentor and
a wonderful friend. He was a person who was older enough to have perspective and experience
I did not have, but who always valued my perspective. Frequently, we would head out to “solve
the problems of the world,” but on many such occasions he was there to listen and provide
support and encouragement to me on a variety of personal, career or faith issues. He also
challenged and encouraged me to use the time and opportunities I had to make a difference. His
wood miniature was to remind me to be a light in the world. He was a light that will remain with
me the rest of my days. Rest well my friend.
- Paul Kent

Drive-In Movie Night
On July 18th, Arbor Covenant and Foundry 414 will cohost a drive-in movie night in the
Arbor Covenant parking lot. People are invited to arrive at 8:15 — showtime will be
soon after sunset. At this point, we are finalizing plans regarding the movie that will
be shown but it is sure to be a family-friendly part of a fun night during which we can
enjoy entertainment and community safely.

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

The Early Childhood Learning Center's (ECLC)“The Garden of Eatin”
Arbor Covenant Church Community Garden
FARMER’S MARKET – FROM VINE TO TABLE

The Arbor Hills Neighborhood in South Madison is a “Fresh Food Desert.”
The various great farm markets in Madison are less likely to offer one in our
community. We believe that we may have some leverage in helping
farmers’/gardeners’ market their produce plus helping the local community
at the same time. We believe this may be the best place in our community
for a farmers’ market.
“The Garden of Eatin” is an initiative created by staff at (ECLC) to teach
today’s youth how to grow, market and cook healthy food.
Proceeds will be used to buy school supplies for students in need of help.

Arbor is partnering with Foundry414 for a virtual VBS this summer!
We expect most of the sessions and activities to happen virtually, via Zoom,
but hope to have some opportunities to gather safely in person. This should
be flexible for kids and families--if you can't make all of the meetings, that's
okay! If you can only make 15 minutes, that's okay! If you can't make any, but
would like to follow along on your own, that's okay, too!
When: Thursday mornings at 10 am (lasting about one hour), July 16 - August
13
How: Register with Rachel Woofter at rachel.woofter@gmail.com or (414)
416-8210. This will ensure you have the materials you need to participate at
home, and the information to connect with virtual events.

To culminate Compassion Camp, a joint children’s ministry venture
between Foundry414 and Arbor Covenant, our two congregations will have
a combined worship service together on August 16th. Whether or not
there will be an in-person outdoor gathering will depend on what
precautions will still be in place at that time, but there will be a virtual
component via Zoom that everyone can log into.

Arbor Covenant Church
Congregational Meeting Agenda
June 28, 2020 — 11:30am, via Zoom
I. Opening Prayer -- Joyce Boggess
II. Behavioral Covenant -- Peter Morris
III. Review of Annual Meeting Minutes
⚫ Move to Accept-Joyce / Second: Jan
⚫ Changes from Ulrika--correcting order and roles for closing prayer
⚫ Minutes pass, with updates
IV. Report from Leadership Team
A. Update on Pathway Progress (*see documents What is God Calling Us To? and
Imagining a New Community below)
1. Common Wealth Development – Mark Hanson
⚫ Several options for how land & space could be developed. Common
Wealth seems to be leaning toward keeping the current church building.
 Recent meeting w/ Alderperson Sheri Carter, Peter, & Common
Wealth
 Zoning changes are likely to be approved; best use might be for
senior housing (still mixed income housing, with some affordable
& some market rate)
 Sheri Carter has always been open, excited & curious about this
possibility
⚫ If we would like to move in this direction with Common Wealth, the door
is open
2. Ministry, Worship, and Community – Pastor Peter/Jan Gietzel
⚫ Jan has been conducting one-on-one interviews with congregation
members to learn & hear how people are feeling about the future of
Arbor. Interviews were summarized, and sent to Leadership Team (with
names removed). Valuable way to learn
⚫ Opportunities to work with other churches and the community, especially
in ways that invite others into our space on their terms. (ex: recent
Juneteenth celebration with Early Childhood Learning Center)

3. Collaborations - Pastor Peter
⚫ Collaborations with Foundry414. Peter has spent considerable time
working with their pastors & staff; beneficial for him and Arbor
 VBS together on Thursday mornings in July & August; drive in
movie in the parking lot (July 18)
 Joint worship service, August 16 (via Zoom)
⚫ Inspiration from Madison Christian Community--two churches who share
resources, space, and burdens. Intrigued about a similar model (possibly)
with Foundry
⚫ Have been having conversations with Moravian churches and Methodist
church; hearing how others are navigating similar questions and futures.
B. Congregational Input
1. COVID response--how & when can we meet together?
⚫ Have ideas of having outdoor worship space, with Peter still
hosting Zoom meeting for those who can’t come. Recent surge of
cases creates questions.
⚫ Have to consider needs of Creek Day School, also--opening
church creates questions for their safety.
⚫ Will continue to have online option, regardless.
2. What does “ongoing and increased investment” mean (per the documents
& summary from LT)?
⚫ A large number of the congregation is over 60, and any future
work will take time and effort
⚫ A smaller subset of people have been a driving force of the work &
conversations so far
⚫ Jan’s interviews show that people are interested in helping, but
without a clear direction forward, it is hard to know how people
can help. Hard to know what we’re jumping into.
3. Options with Common Wealth looking forward -- & what do we want?
⚫ Common Wealth is interested in community space and day care
space.
⚫ Common Wealth has held back on investing in design concepts
because of questions with zoning
⚫ Connection with the scripture text this morning--Are we willing to
sacrifice something dear to us (our land) and hand it over to a
community need, and trust that God will provide for Arbor’s needs.
⚫ May want to consider having a private appraisal, to know value of
land.

 Common Wealth needs to outright own the property to
receive appropriate tax credits.
 Developing with Common Wealth will not get us the most
value ($$) from the land. Other congregations have
explored down this path, and may have resources, ideas,
and models.
4. Recommendation (Roger Springman): tell Common Wealth to move
forward with design plans and other steps in the project.
⚫ Motion to move ahead with Common Wealth development,
and to receive a general plan including a general concept
and financial details, as quickly as possible (hopefully by
September). Chuck Gietzel / Second: Roger Springman
 Leave details and questions to Common Wealth--let
them develop a proposal; but we are eager to hear
their thoughts.
 Motion passes unanimously
5. Collaborative & Community work
a. What does the church look like 6 months from now? Who will still
be involved?
b. Several members shared thoughts and feelings of their
involvement in the future of the church. Some people do not expect
to remain involved, some are unsure, some are committed through
and through.
V. Report from Nominating Committee– Deb McGill
Nominees:
Deb McGill
Ken Lund
Kris Brown--staying on
Ruth Hallblade
*(need to confirm length of terms)
Move to accept new members: Jan Gietzel / Second: Elrene Lund
Motion passes unanimously
VI. Closing Prayer --Peter Morris
VII. Adjournment

